Bottom L to R: Jamie Frees, Elizabeth
Reetz, Erika Malo, Sarah Miller. Middle:
Beth Pruitt, Maureen Malloy, Jeanne Moe,
Gwynn Henderson. Top: Eric Blinman, Sam
Kirkley, Ranel Capron, Becca Simon, Bob
King

Dear Project Archaeology Coordinators,
Master Teachers, and Friends:

Our newest curriculum, Project Archaeology: no doubt that it will continue to thrive under
Investigating Rock Art, was released on Friday, new leadership long into the future.
April 13, 2018 and sales are brisk (see article
Best regards,
We are just returning from a wonderful
on page 2). We look forward to working
Society for American Archaeology (SAA)
Jeanne
with all of you to develop regional rock art
conference in Washington, DC. Washington
investigations and, most importantly, to help
made a perfect place for a conference,
teachers implement the new curriculum in
especially when the cherry blossoms are in
their classrooms. Please let us know how we
full bloom. It was beautiful and our
can help you bring Investigating Rock Art to
meetings were very productive (see article
educators across the nation.
on page 2). Besides our annual meeting on
Wednesday, there were several sessions on
As some of you already know, I am planning
to retire from the Bureau of Land
archaeology education including a research
symposium organized by Elizabeth Reetz and Management at the end of this year. We are
Carol Colannino-Meeks, a forum on the next planning for the transition to new leadership.
After retirement, I will continue to be
30 years of archaeology led by the Heritage
involved with Project Archaeology on many
Education Network, and a forum examining
levels including research and publishing to
the Boy Scouts of America archaeology merit build our research data base. I am not really
badge and SAAs role in requirement
going anywhere and I look forward to
revisions and training merit badge
working with all of you in a new capacity.
Have no fear; Project Archaeology is
counselors.
growing and improving every year and I have
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND TWITTER!

By Courtney Agenten - Minnesota Coordinator

Top: Erin Pritchard, TVA archaeologist, visiting the Project Archaeology
booth at SAA Annual Meeting 2015.
Bottom: LaDonna Brown, citizen of
the Chickasaw Nation, visiting
Painted Bluff

the Middle Tennessee River Valley climbed
high above the river onto a big cliff to make
drawings. The pictures tell important stories
In 2014 we a had a solid draft of Project Archaeology: Investigating Rock Art in our hands. about the people’s culture.” Painted Bluff is
The lessons were aligned to Common Core an exceptional place because it is one of only
State Standards, our network of archaeology a few well-preserved rock art sites of this
educators had piloted the activities, and the size in an outdoor setting.
final performance of understanding involved
technology. All we needed was money to
TVA formed a partnership with Project Arpublish the darn thing. The national office
chaeology offering support for us to create a
was getting requests for a rock art piece, so Painted Bluff investigation and to have Inveswe decided to launch a campaign to raise
tigating Rock Art reviewed by teachers, forfunds to publish Investigating Rock Art. Domatted, and printed. The culmination of the
nors would receive a digital draft of the
project is a published guide and a workshop
guide and a printed version once the guide for local teachers and our network to rewas available. In the first few months twenty ceive training on how to incorporate archae-eight donors downloaded and raised about ology and rock art into their instruction.
$550. At the Society for American Archae- The two-day workshop, June 13-14, 2018
ology (SAA) Annual Meeting 2015, a special in Huntsville, AL promises to be an amazing
guest participated in the one-day Project
professional development opportunity with
Archaeology meeting and she would change a site-seeing boat trip down the Tennessee
everything.
River to experience the artistic expression
of Painted Bluff. We are very thankful to
Erin Pritchard, an archaeologist with the
Erin for her efforts to garner the support of
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), was at her colleagues at TVA to finally finish Investithe SAA Annual Meeting to present on a
gating Rock Art. Ultimately, the project
remarkable restoration project to remove
would not have been complete without the
and camouflage graffiti at Painted Bluff, a
inspiring voice of LaDonna Brown, a memrock art site in northern Alabama. She was ber of the Chickasaw Nation, who offered a
interested in the capacity of education to
beautiful oral history of her ancestor’s mihelp protect sites like Painted Bluff from
gration and artwork. She will also be prefuture vandalism, so she attended the Prosenting at the Painted Bluff Workshop along
ject Archaeology meeting where we pitched with Erin Pritchard. We invite everyone to
the campaign to fund Investigating Rock Art to register for the workshop! More details on
coordinators and friends of the organization. page 5.
Instead of my original proposal of financing
the curriculum with $20 downloads, Erin
offered a much more enticing project. She
recognized Project Archaeology staff as the
leading experts in producing high-quality
educational materials with proven success in
protecting archaeological sites. She knew
the next step to protect Painted Bluff was to
inform the surrounding community, especially teachers and schoolchildren, of the
significance of the site and their role in preserving the pictographs. As Erin said,
“People who lived hundreds of years ago in

NETWORK SPOTLIGHT:
Randy Utt, an Oklahoma Ambassador

By Jeanne M. Moe

By Rebekah Schields
Randy Utt, a Project Archaeology Master
Teacher, teaches Gifted Education to grades 25 in the Putnam City School District. Introduced to Project Archaeology through a local
workshop, Randy attended Project Archaeology’s Leadership Academy in the summer of
2016. This immersive experience set her up
with a network of archaeologists and educators
with common interests, some of whom she is
still in contact with two years later. For her,
Leadership Academy was a solid foundation
not only to begin teaching the curriculum, but
to comfortably present Project Archaeology’s
materials in workshops to her gifted teacher
colleagues. Before leaving for the Leadership
Academy, Randy contacted her school’s Gifted
Coordinator and upon her return to Oklahoma
City she presented during a professional development day, co-teaching with a local archaeologist from the Oklahoma Public Archaeology
Network. Project Archaeology’s Investigating
Shelter curriculum has since been adopted by
her school district as part of the 4th Grade Gifted curriculum. I asked Randy how this came
about, “It wasn’t difficult” she responded.
When the gifted coordinator watched her
presentation to the other teachers during the
workshop, “He saw we were doing inquiry,
higher level thinking, categorizing, and classification. He saw the curriculum in action, saw
the potential that it has, and now it’s expected
that the gifted teachers teach it.” Randy teaches the Pawnee Earthlodge shelter to her 4th
grade class every year in the fall, and finds
throughout the year that her students often go
back and relate current learning to the Investigating Shelter curriculum.

WASHINGTON AND THE
CHERRY BLOSSOMS: 2018
ANNUAL MEETING

rooms. The eighty-five students rotated
through three stations; they saw a live
flint knapping demonstration, excavated a 3-D
simulated site, and learned about Spiro
Mounds, a local archaeological site. The students loved watching the University of Oklahoma student at the flint knapping demonstration, creating something useful out of just
rocks. But the students weren’t the only ones
fascinated by the creation of stone tools. A
fellow Dennis Elementary teacher was so impressed by the flint knapping that Randy gave
her one of the created objects after the event.
As Randy described, “You would have thought
I had given them some fine jewelry, the teacher was that excited! It’s just one way of sharing
my excitement of learning about archaeology
and opening that door for future learning.”
In the last two years, Randy has taught two
workshops to a total of 22 Gifted teachers.
This year, she is hoping to present at an Oklahoma Social Studies conference and teach a
workshop to pre-service teachers at University
of Oklahoma. “Teachers are so inundated with
requirements that they don’t want to add one
more thing [in their classrooms], but they see
the value in the curriculum when I teach it,
how it meets other standards … The more I
show my enthusiasm for Project Archaeology,
the more other teachers want to teach it.”

Thank you Randy for being a wonderful ambassador for Project Archaeology in Oklahoma! Do you know someone who needs to be
This past year, Dennis Elementary hosted an
featured in our next Network Spotlight? ConArchaeology Day during Oklahoma’s October
tact Bekah Schields at rebekArchaeology Month. Randy and the Oklahoma
ah.schields@montana.edu
Public Archaeology Network co-organized the
event and included all of the 4th grade class

On April 11, fifteen archaeology
educators assembled at the Wardman Park Marriott
Hotel for the 2018
Annual Project
Archaeology meeting. Jeanne Moe and Erika Malo from
the National Office facilitated the meeting. States represented include Alaska,
Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Montana, New Mexico, and Utah.
Beth Pruitt represented the Society for
American Archaeology (SAA) and Ranel
Capron represented the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) Preservation Board.
Maureen Malloy, former SAA education
coordinator, Eleanor King from Howard
University, and Teresa Moyer from the
National Park Service attended portions
of the meeting.
Attendees assisted the National Office
with examining the issues of effective
distribution and implementation of Project Archaeology curricula and potential
solutions. We will gather more information from our Network on their successes and challenges in offering professional development in the late summer
and will examine the data at our fall conference in La Crosse, Wisconsin in November. Attendees participated in two
of our new curricular materials, Investigating a Fremont Pithouse and Investigating Rock Art. In anticipation of Jeanne’s
participation on the Valuing Archaeology
Task Force for SAA, the group brainstormed a list of strengths and challenges
we face from an education standpoint.
Updates on our archaeology patch program for Girl Scouts and the revisions on
the Boy Scout Merit Badge requirements
completed the meeting.

UPCOMING SHELTER INVESTIGATION:
The California Wintu Shelter
By Nichole Tramel –Public Education Specialist

the same time. Tours of other house pit
depressions, as well as in-use dance halls,
On February 5-9th, I had the great pleasure
helped to visualize how these structures
of visiting Redding, CA to work on an exwere designed, built, and used.
citing new addition to our Investigating Shelter database featuring a Northern Californian Other trip highlights were
shelter. I cannot tell you how good it felt to visiting the Wintu Cultural
temporarily trade in Bozeman’s snow, ice, Resource Center & Museand blustery 8 degrees for Redding’s balmy um, Turtle Bay Museum,
80-degree heat wave! Even better was the and two Rancheria dance
warm welcome I received from California halls. I had the amazing opBLM employees James Barnes and Eric Rit- portunity to photograph
ter. They devoted their week to coordinat- artifacts and replica shelters,
ing and facilitating the relationships and site view exhibits, and visit with
visits that will make this Investigation a suc- members of the Winnemem
cess.
Wintu Tribe, the Nor Rel
Muk Wintu Nation, and the
First on the agenda was to visit the archaeoGrindstone Indian Rancheria
logical site that will be featured in the
of Wintun-Wailaki Indians
guide: the earliest large semi-subterranean
in addition to the council
ritual-use shelter of its type in Northern
chairperson of the Redding
California that also boasts the first and only
Rancheria Tribe. Many thanks to James,
clay figurine found in this region. The site,
Eric, Jack Potter, Ted Dawson and all the
located on a small creek-side knoll in a
others who patiently endured hundreds of
beautiful oak & grey pine forest on BLM
my questions and photographs. I cannot
land, is just one in a large neighborhood of
wait to return this summer and get this mavillage sites that may have been occupied at

terial in the hands of California teachers
who want to learn more about how people
have been living on the Northern California
landscape for hundreds of years!

The council chairperson of the Redding
Rancheria Tribe, Jack Potter and Nichole
Tramel standing near a foot drum in the
dance hall.

Project Archaeology workshops introduce you to new curricula, expand
your network, and prepare you to teach archaeology in the classroom
and informal settings. Join us in 2018 to participate in these enriching
Professional Development opportunities.
Don’t see your workshop featured? Contact Bekah Schields at
Rebekah.schields@motnana.edu to add your workshop!
Alabama
Investigating Archaeology Through Rock Art
June 13th – 14th
Contact Jen Knutson
jck20@students.uwf.edu
Investigating Nutrition
June 26th
Contact Candice Cravins
ccravins@southalabama.edu
Investigating Shelter
June 26th – 28th
Contact Larry Beane
larry_beane@nps.gov

Idaho
TBD
Contact Heidi Weisner
Heidi.Wiesner@ishs.idaho.gov
Illinois
Leadership Legacy Institute
July 30th – August 3rd
Contact Tasha Vorderstrasse
tkvorder@uchicago.edu
Maryland
TBD
Contact Jamie Frees
jfrees2@washcoll.edu

Investigating Rock Art
July 30th – 31st
Contact Larry Beane
larry_beane@nps.gov

Minnesota
Investigate Archaeology Through Rock Art
June 15th – 16th
Contact Courtney Agenten
cagenten@blc.edu

California
Investigating a Wintu Shelter
August 7th – 8th
Contact Nichole Tramel
nichole.tramel@montana.edu

Investigate a Plains Tipi
June 25th – 26th
Contact Courtney Agenten
cagenten@blc.edu

Florida
Investigating a Light Station
July 13th
Contact Emily Jane Murray
EMurray@flagler.edu
Investigating a Tabby Slave Cabin
July 24th—25th
Contact Emily Jane Murray
EMurray@flagler.edu

Missouri
Archaeology in the Classroom
July 11th – 14th
Contact Tiffany Patterson
tiffany.patterson@dnr.mo.gov
Archaeology in the Classroom
July 23rd – 28th
Contact Mark Adams
mark.adams@nara.gov

Montana
Civil Rights Through the Lens of Archaeology
June 18th – 20th
Contact Crystal Alegria
Calegria@montana.edu
Leadership Academy
June 25th – 29th
Contact Erika Malo
Erika.Malo@montana.edu
Tennessee
TBD
Contact Gail Lundeen
gail@lundeenweb.com
South Carolina
Educator Workshop
April 28th – 30th
Contact Meg Gaillard
GaillardM@dnr.sc.gov
Educator Workshop
June 14th – 15th
Contact Meg Gaillard
GaillardM@dnr.sc.gov
Utah
TBD
Contact Sam Kirkley
samanthakirkley@suu.edu
Wyoming
Investigating Legend Rock
Petroglyphs
August 2nd – 3rd
Contact Nichole Tramel
Nichole.tramel@montana.edu

Project Archaeology
Montana State University
Department of Sociology and Anthropology
2-128 Wilson Hall
Bozeman, MT 59717
Phone: 406.994.7582
Fax: 406.994.3177
E-mail: projectarchaeology@montana.edu
www.projectarchaeology.org
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!

Project Archaeology is an educational program dedicated to teaching
scientific and historical inquiry, cultural understanding, and the importance of protecting our nation’s rich cultural resources. We are a
national network of archaeologists, educators, and concerned citizens
working to make archaeology education accessible to students and teachers nationwide through high-quality educational materials and professional development. Project Archaeology is a joint program of Montana
State University and the Bureau of Land Management.

www.projectarchaeology.org

Additional SAA Photos Here

